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METHOD
Characteristic of any sta tement about
leprosy in Ethiopia is th e ques tion mark
The study was condu cted in the Princess
following it. For example, es tim ates of th e Zenebework Hospital during th e first five
prevalence of the disease havc gone up months of 1968. Patients were picked at
from 15 000 in 1950 to 250,000 at the random from the crowd waiting to be seen
present, ~n equally es timated 1 per cent of by th e doctor till a total of 50 male and 50
the general population. Figures are based female pa tients had been evaluated.
on surveys of school children. Taking into
An interview schedule had been deaccount the tremendous variations in the signed to determin e the questions that
number of schools per province, such a were most relevant to thc work of the hossurvey can hardly be expected to supply pital staff. All interviews were conducted
representative data, particularl y since in through interpreters although we were able
some areas less th an half of the children arc to understand most of the answers of the
attendin g school. Figures regarding the patients if they spoke the Amharic lantypes of leprosy, the numbers of people guage. During the first few interviews th e
registered and treated are equally un cer- authors sat together to ensure th at there
tain .
were no differences in method which might
Authorities are justifiabl y worried by th e significan tly affect the results. The internumber of leprosy patients converging view covered th e following subjects: ethnic
upon Addis Ababa, the capital, and beg- bac,kground of the patient and other deging in the streets in numbers unknown.
scrip tive data; travel to and residence in
The problem of leprosy, especially with Addis Ababa; socioeconomic situation at
regard to its social aspects, seems impres- home in relation to the illness; reactions of
sive largely because so littlc is 1'110wn the environment including those of spouse
about the factors affecting the life of th e and family; attitudes of th e Church ; native
patient. The Princess Zenebework Memorial treatment; some details about th e course of
Hospital for Leprosy is the center attracting the disease; expectations regardin g th e stay
the patients, though some patients may have in Addis Ababa; huther treatment, course
come to Addis Ababa because of th e of th e disease and admi ssion ; awareness of
greater opportunities for survival in th e th e illness.
capital. It is the policy of the staff of the
Each interview took approximately one
hospital to send rb ack to the rural clinics as hour. Following it such aspects as the sociomany patients as possible, hoping that economic deterioration of the patient, the
those who are accepted as outpatients will degree of incapacity, whether th e patient
become faithful attenders at the hospital. was an outcast or not, patient's attitude
The pres·ent report concerns a survey con- towards treatm ent, and whether he would
ducted among first attenders at the above be a regular attender or not were scored on
hospital to determine the social backgrou~d . various scales.
of the leprosy patients and to predIct
The diagnosis mad e by th e clinic doctor
whether or not they would b ecome regular was accepted, although in some instances
attenders.
we had to rely on our own judgement
because of patient's premature disappear1 R ece ived [or publica ti on 18 March 1969.
ance even before he had been to the labo2 R . Ciel , M.D. , Ph .D., Associate Professor of
ratory for a skin test. In order to compare
P sychiatry and Ne urology, Faculty of M edicin ~,
Haile SelJassie I. University, P.O . Box 11 76, Addi S the stigma attached to skin disease in genAbaba, Ethiopia ; J. N. va n Luijk, M.A., formerl y
eral we also interviewed 10 male and 10
Sociologist 011 th e Facult y of \1 ed icin e.
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female patients who came with other condition s of the skin.
The cooperation of th e p atients was
without exception good . Their quiet and
subdu ed behavior was in strikin g contrast
with th e culturally accepted dramatic behavior of oth er sick people. Illness is often
dramatized in Ethiopia as a result of th e
interaction b etween a patient and hi s compassiona te companion s. Therefore, tears,
sighs and moans rarely bear a direct relationship to a p atient's sufferin g. ""hen th e
leprosy p ati ents were relatin g their
desperate stories in a calm and ma tter-offac t voice the tea rs were often silentl y
rollin g down their cheeks.
FINDINGS
Sociologic background. T ab le 1 gives th e
age distribution of the 100 leprosy patients.
Approximately two-thirds were youn ger
than 30 years. The tribal 'O ri gin , determin ed
by th e tribe of th e fath er, was as fo ll ows: 66
per cent were Amh ara, 19 p er cent Galla,
11 p er cent Gurage, 2 per cent Ti gre, and 2
per cent were from va ri ous other tribes.
TABLE l. Age and se.t dist ribution of 50
male ancl 50 f emale leprosy patients.

A~c

(Y l's.)

"\1

F

2
14
13
7

-

0- 10
11- 20
21- 30
31- 40
-11- 50
51- 60
61-

-

Total

50

I

Total
2

]4

20
11

28
33
IS

11

3

H

3

1
1

-1

50

100

]

Only 17 per cent were Moslems, half of th e
Gall a and Gurage, and 6 p er cen t of the
Amhara. The majority of the patients
( 39%) eame from Shoa province, the others came from Gojjam ( 18%), Wollo ( 17%) ,
and from variolls other provinces ( 16%) .
Nine per cent were residents of Addis
Abab a, while one patient was a vagrant.
Approximately a third of the patients
had travelled at leas t three days to visit the
hospital. Two-thirds of these came from
provinces other than Shoa, of which Addis
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T ABLE 2. Jl! arilal stale of 50 male and 5U
fe male le(i1'Osy 7Jaliellts.

--:'Ial'i tal "tate
Single
:'Ial'l·ied
'''i dOlred
Di\'on:ccl
Total

?II

F

T otal

23
17
10

]2
]0
2
26

35
27
2
36

50

50

laO

-

Ababa is th e capital, but even patients
from the latter provin ce sometimes had to
travel four or fi ve days.
The socio-economic status is summ arized
in Tabl e 3. There were no marked differences in this resp ect between the sexes.
The ma rital state of th e patients is given in
Table 2. Twenty-three of th e married pati ents did not have any children, either
beca use all had died or th e marriage had
not been fertile (5 of the men and 12 of th e
wom en ) . Abou.t two- thirds of th e p atien ts
had suffered econo mic deteriora tion as a
result of th eir disease. Nineteen b ecame
beggars, half of them women, ~ll1d 14 were
still livin g with relativcs.
Duration of the illness. T able 4 gives the
duration of th e ilIncss with percentages
admittin g to havin g leprosy. Eight p er cent
expressed doubt and 13 p er cent deni ed
havin g thc disease. It takes p ati ents many
yea rs beforc they think of travelling to
Addis Ababa, in 14 cases more th an 10
years. Men did not tend to come sooner
than women, nor did the place wh ere the
disease had first been observed b y the
patient affect his readin ess to travel to th e
capital. In 62 P CT cent the disease had first
been observed in the extremities, in 17 per
cent on th e b ody an d in 21 p er cent in th e
face.
Awareness of the illness. Forty-three per
cent of the patients had recognized the
disease from th e tim e of its appearance.
Forty-seven admitted to having relatives
with leprosy. This group had significantly
more ofte n recognized th e disease soon
after its outbreak (28 patients ) than those
without relatives sufferin g from the disease
( 15 'Out of 53 cases; X = 6.4, 1 d.f.,
p < 0.02 ). H owever, having relati ves with
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TA B LE

:3 . ]t collomic deterioration oj 100 leprosy pal iellts

I

relat'ioll to lhm'r household.

Economic deterioration

IlTelcvant

Hou;:eholcl

ill

189

,Vi th ra mily
Other rela Ii \"('S

No ne

14

16

-

1
2

Stran~ ('I'''

I

Still ::;ome
in come

Beggar

,32

5

71
10
10
9

19

100

9
5

4

4

Alone

-

-

Tot al

17

20

4
4
44

Total

-

--lepros ~ ' did not cause people to make more
haste with a visit to th e hospital in Addis
Ababa.
Traditional ideas about the disease.
Fort~' - se ven p er cent denied any knowl edge about the etiology of leprosy, 18 said
they had gotten it from relatives, and 36
indicated supern atural causes. The latter
were not so much the personal idcas of the
pati ents as they were the opinions of th e
native specialists they had consulted. The
Zar-priest who is himself possessed by a
powerful spirit, suggests to the patient that
an evil spirit has been inherited from his
parents. The Wugesha and the Kalitsja,
vvho appear to be more fl exible in their
approach, will suggest different causes. The
patient is told that he left his house too
ea rl y in the morning when the grass was
wet and th at this caused cracks in his feet,
or the sharp light of th e sun struck the
patient while he was sleeping outside, or
th e patient fell from a horse. They include
th e many situation s to which spirits are
attra cted, such as having intercourse outTABLE 4. Duration oj illness in relation
to aLCQ,reness oj having leprosy in 100 patients,

Duration of illness
Les. than one year
One to 5 years
More than 5 years
Total

N umber

Percentage
ad mi tti ng
to leprosy

15
45
40

73
80
80

100

side the hous-e, comin g too near a river,
washing with water that was left in a pail
outside durin g the night, or havin g spilled
blood from a slaughtered sheep behind the
house. The Orthodox pries t will claim that
it is a punishment from God. The patients
merely seem to relate these opinions without too mu ch conviction on th eir part. This
was most obvious in those patients who had
consulted different specialists and as a result could cite a whole list 'Of causes. Many
of th e above mention ed causes are not
regarded as specific for leprosy at all, they
are also supposed to ,a ccount for epilepsy.
Patients who stated that they got the
disease from relati ves appeared more convinced that it spread through skin contact,
breastmilk, perspiration or the clothes of a
leprosy patient.
Ideas about the cause of th e disease are
clearly related to the presence of relatives
with the disease. Of the 18 patients stating
that th ey got the disease from a relative 17
had a relative with leprosy. The eighteenth
remembered a servant with the disease
who used to carry her when she was young.
In 13 of these cases it was a n immediate
relative. Only 20 (43%) of the 46 patients
who did not know the cause admitted to
having a relative with the disease. Nine of
these belonged to the immediate family of
the patient. Of the 36 who mention ed supernatural causes 10 (27%) had relatives
with the disease, only two of the latter
belonged to the immediate family of the
patient.
Attitudes towards leprosy. Table 5 shows
that the majority of the patients did not try
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T ABLE 5. Numbers of patie1/ts who tried
to hide th e disease from their relatives OJ'
spouse, wiUl perc~n tages who 'Luere laler
rejected.

1970

the fact th at onl y seven of th c males who
werc not too youn g to do so were still
visitin g prostitutes.
Almost half of th e patients ( 43%) said
that th e p eople in their village were avoidPercen tage::;
ing th em , and 35 p er cent told th at the
later rejected/
villagers insulted them by saying "leper,"
Nu mbers
divorced
Hiding from
"mutilated one," or by tellin g them to s tay
away because th ey wcre spreading the
9
44
Rela tives
disease. Quite a number of the patients
76
18
Not hiding
fo
ster an ambivalent attitude towards th e
15
13
Irreleven t
latter aspect of their di sease. \Vh en asked if
15
73
Spouse
they thought that the disease was conNot hiding
43
39
tagious, 28 answered th at they did not
2 (1 patien t)
Irrelevan t
42
know, 41 denied it, and only 31 were
convin ced that they could contaminate others. Yet it was one of the insults used b y the
to hide the disease from their relatives. The villagers, indicating th e general view that
fact that th ey were later rejected did not leprosy is a contagious disease.
The Orthodox Church, playing an imporcorrelate significantly with their earlier attant
role in village life, did not seem to get
tempt to hide the disease. Twenty p atients
involved in the fate of the leprosy patient.
were rejected by their relatives.
The second part of Table 5 shows a Onl y 21 of th e 83 Christians in this study
signifi cant relationship b etween the at- had received advice or treatm ent, such as
tempt to hide th e disease from one's spouse spraying with holy water, from the priests
and later divorce (X2 = 4.0, 1 d.f. , of their church. More th an half of the
p < 0.05 ). However, of the 29 patients patients said that they were still visiting
whose marriages had broken up because of the church, although this did not m ean that
the disease, 10 had initiated the divorce they actually entered the building. Seventhemselves, and four of the latter had b een t een refrain ed from going, mainly out of
fear of being rejected. This constituted
married aft er the onset of the disease.
Of the 46 p ati ents who had been married another exampl e of a patient's inclination
b efore th e onset of the disease 47 per cent to withdraw from society even before socihad been divorced because of it. This was ety rejects him. The attitudes of the Mosthe case in 63 per cent of the 11 patients lems were not markedly different.
Native treatment. Although people will
who had married after the outbreak of th e
disease. Table 2 shows that 27 p atients resort to such measures as cutting th e
were still married at the time of the survey, lesions of the skin or applying butter and
a third of these indica ted that they had leaves to the patches quite soon after th ey
stopped having sexual intercourse. The ma- have discovered the disease, it takes them
jority of these patients ( 6 ) had themselves mu ch lon ger to seek furth er treatment.
adopted this attitude out of fear that sexual Twenty-four per cent did not seek any
activities might increase their symptoms. native trea tm ent at all, and only 23 p er
Not once did they mention the possibility cent went for some form of help almost
of spreading th e disease through inter- immediately. Twenty-nine waited up to
course.
two years, and 23 at least three years
Forty-nine patients, including those who b efore they did anything about th eir diswere divorced, gave information on their ease. This attitude did not appear to desexual habits. Almost half (40%) admitted pend on th e household in which the patient
that their sexual life had been affected by was living, e ither with his family, relatives,
the disease, and more than half of the latter strangers or alone. In each of these cases
group had taken the initiative in this re- approximately 20 per cent did not seek any
spect. Th e same attitude was reBected in treatment. Even the fact that the patient
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had recognized his disease as leprosy did
not affect this attitude of waiting instead of
getting early trea tment. Of the 79 p atients
who admitted to having leprosy, 43 per
cent sought treatment within a year, 34 p er
cent after at least one year, and 23 per cent
did not take any treatment. For those who
doubted or denied the disease the percentages were 23, 47 and 30. The differences
between the two groups are not significant.
Nor was there any difference in this respect
between mal es and females.
Patients who were slow in seeking treatment or who did not try it at all were also
slow in coming to th e hospital. Of 15 patients who came to the hospital within a
year from the onset of their disease 60 per
cent had also sought native treatment within a year; of the 45 visiting the hospital
after one to five years 44 p er cent had
sought native treatm ent; and of the 40 who
had waited five years or more only 25 p er
cent (X2 = 6.5, 2 d.f. , p < 0.05 ) had done
similarly. The age of the patient did not
affect his or her inclination to make haste
with native treatment.
The types of native treatment available
are manifold. Many patients (60) went at
least once to the holy waters ( Tebel). They
stayed at such a place for a week at the
most. The holy waters, often hot springs,
are in fact the places where the disease is
frequently recognized by other sick p eople.
The latte r will tell the patient that it is
better to attend th e hospital in Addis Ababa. Almost half of th e patients ( 42%)

TABLE
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visited native healers ( Zar-priest, Kalitsja,
Wugesha and Tanquai ) . These native specialists have their own standard ap proaches to any illness or other misfortune.
These included killing a goat or chicken
and applying its blood, or giving an amulet
with a holy text inside. A trance state may
be induced to discover the identity of the
evil spirit ,causing the diseas'e . However,
quite often th e healcr will refrain from
doing anything and advise th e patient to go
to th e hospital in Addis Ababa. Only 21
people visited a nearby clinic or hospital.
In th e latter case they rarely attended for
more than two or three months, quickly
bein g dissatisfied with the little progress
they made. Eleven patients resorted to
various other treatments, such as local medicine applied by relatives.
Thirty-nine patients tri ed at least two
different types of treatment, and 29 relied
on modern medical services only.
Some med ical aspects of the disease.
Table 6 shows the classification of the leprosy patients in relation to the degree of
incapacity. The grading was as follows :
o No deformity
I : Visible stigmata of leprosy esp ecially in the face; little or no loss of
function.
II
Ulnar paralysis of the dominant
hand, but still able to hold a tool;
or ulceration of either foot without
gross loss of function.
III: Loss of more than one-third of
either foot, but still usefully mobile.

6. Classification of 100 leprosy patients with degree of incapacity.
Classifi cation

D egree of
in capacitya

0
I
II

III
IV
Total

Lepromatous

Tuberculoid

4
15
17
2
5

4
8
10

43

25

• See tex t for grading crite ri a.

1
2

Borderline

Unclassified

Total

2
4
5

2
3
6

12
30
38

3

3
4

14

14

18

100

-

6
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Blinuness, inability to grasp a tool;
or not usefull y mobil e from th e
point of vi ew of employm ent b ecause of sC'verely damaged fee t.

The lcpromatous patients were by far the
largest group. The proportion of cases with
lepromatous leprosy (43%) is high er than
that normally seen in outpatients ( 33%).
This is becaus e some p a ti ents were sel ec ted
for th e study before careful clini cal examination had taken placc, and in consequenGe th c sample included a hi gher proportion of clinically obvious cases than it
would h ave if it had becn a random sample
of all cases diagnosed as h avin g th e disease. The unclassifi ed pati ents had the
high est d egree of incapacity with 38 p er
cent havin g at least Grade III; a similar
g radin g applied to 16 p er cen t of the
lepro matous, 12 p er cent of th e tuberculoid, and 21 p er cen t of th e bord erlin e
cases .
Th e male to fema le ratio for lcpromatous
( L ), tubercu loid (T), bord erlin e ( B) and
un classified cases did not show any marked
differen ces, th er e b eing respecti vely 51 ,48,
64, an d 38 per cent m ale patients. Nor did
any of th e above ca tegories have more
y.oung p eople than th e others, with respectlvely 37, 28, 28 and 16 p e r cent yo unger
than 20 years. The pcrcentages of patients
in each category admitting to having leprosy did not show significant differences
eith er, respectively 86, 68, 57 and 94 p er
cent.
Th ere was no t endency of patients in any
category to wait longer than in the others
b efore visiting th e hospital in Addis Ababa.
Thirty-nine p er cent of the lepromatous
cases waited at leas t five years, 40 p er cent
of th e tuberculoid, 42 per ccnt of the borderlin e, and 38 p er ccnt of the unclassified
ones. Th e lepromatous and borderlin e cases
differed markedly from th e tuberculoid and
unclassifi ed cases in the p ercentage of patients with the first observable signs in the
face. The disease was noted to start in the
face in 30 p er cent of the lepromatous, in
42 p er cent of the borderline, in one of 25
tuberculoid and in on e of 18 unclassified.
Th e four categories did not differ
markedly in the p ercentages with relatives
suffering from leprosy (59, 36, 36 and
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45%), . nor in tb e p erce ntages rccogmzmg
th e disease as contagious (41 16 21 and
33%). Tb e pcrcentages still ' livi;l g with
th cir fami li es were also q uite simil a r ( 69,
76, 64 and 72%).
Except for th e uncl ass ifi ed cases there
w ere no significan t diffe rences in th e p erce ntages .seekin g native treatm ent wit hin a
year (51, 40, 42 and 1.0~ ) . Onl y one
uncl ass ifi cd case went for n ative trea tm e nt
within a year.
Th e tuberculoid cases b cca mc outcasts
signifi cant ly Jess often ( in 8%) th an thc
lepromatous, boru erlin e and un classi fi ed
cases (41., 35 and 55%; x~ = 9.0, 1 cU.,
p = O.OI ).
T abl e 10 shows the duration of the illncss, or th c tend ency of th e patients to
com e to Addis Ababa in relation to the
degree of in capacity a t the tim e of th e
intervi evv. Those having no visible signs
(G rad e 0 ) and those with seriou s in ca pacity ( Grades III and IV ) demonstrated the
gene ral pattern . However, th ose \dth visibl e signs in the fa ce ( Grad e I ) and loss of
fun c tion tended to com e so mewhat earlicr,
on ly seven ( 24%) waited more th an five
years compared to 33 ( 47%) of th c other
categories (X2 = 4.9, 1. cU ., p > 0.05).
Patients with som e loss of function which
could to ome extent be con cea led ( Grade
II ) waited som ewhat longer th an th e others, but not significantly so.
S.ome aspects of the follow-up of the
patIents. Table 7 gives the fates of th e 100
patients. The first four categorics making
up 30 p er cent of all cases could be considTABLE 7. Results of th e jollOlc-vJl of 100
leprosy patients.

-----------------------F o IlOW-UJl

);um l~ e r

Records lost
2
Did no t reach laboratory
12
Disappeared after evalu~tion
9
A ttended few times on ly
7
53
R eturned to clinic ncar home
J3
Regular attcnder
2
Admitted
2
No treatmen t necessary
--- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -lOa
Total

38, 2
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TABLE 8. Prediction of suitability as outpatient in relahon to lh e ciec1:sioll
98 pa17:enls 11"1:th leprosy e.tcludi ll(j 2 1I0t ill lIeed of treatment , 1'n percentaoes.
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th e duct,, /"

I(JI"

Prediction of in ten 'iCll"er

D eci ~ i on

of doctor

Patient disappeared premat urely
To be returned to village
Accepted a,., oul - or inpatient

-:\ u mber

To be outpatien t

Doubtfu l

77
39

2:3
61

63

37

or

Jlati e nl ~

T otal
------------------------------------~----------~----------

ered failures. Only 22 patients, including
two admissions, were accepted fo r trea tment, 13 of th ese were still attending th e
clinic seven months after the interviews
had been compl eted.
Fourteen of th e 53 p ati ents who were
returned to th eir homes .for trea tment in a
nearby clinic had, durin g the interviews,
stated th at they did not know of any nearby clinic; 16 had said that th ey had atten ded such a clinic for a maximum of three
months, and 23 had never wished to attend
th e clinic in th eir neighborhood for th e
reasons mention ed furth er on in this report.
Table 8 shows th e agreement between
the doctor working in the clinic and the
interviewers with regard to th eir sui tability
as outpatien ts. Tvventy-three patients di sappeared before any decision could b e taken by th e doctor. The agreement is not

TA BLE 9. Allelldallce of 22 patiell ts accep ted for treatmen t in relation to the prediction of th e 1·nlervielcer.

I"radietion of
in te rviewer

Attenda nce

patient

Doubtful

T ota l

R egular
Failure

10
4

5
3

15
7

Total

14

8

22

- -

better than it wou ld ha ve b cen if left to
chance (X~ -- 4.8, 2 d.f. , p > 0.05 j .
Table 9 shows what happened to th e 22
patients accepted for trea tm ent in relation
to th e prediction of the interviewers. The
latter were co rrect in 13 (59%) of the
cas es, whi ch is hardl y hette r th an a chan ce
allocation of opin ions.
The main purpose of this study \\"as to
identify those pati ents who wou ld become
regular attenders. All previousl y mentioned
factors were examined again in order to
determine wh eth er it was possible to difFerenti ate between th c 20 patients who disappeared too soon, the 1.3 who becam e- regular attend ers, and th e 53 who were returned to th eir hom es to receive treatment
there. Onl y very Few cli stin cti ons could be:
found.
Significa ntl y more people in the category
of regular attenders had not immediately
upon th eir arrival in Addis Ababa visi ted
the clinic than in th e other catego ri es. Five
(38%) of th e regul ar attenders had waited
at least a month as compared to only 10
( 12%) of th e oth ers ( X~
5.9, 1 eLf..
p < 0.02 ) .
The people who were return ed had less
often than th e oth ers recognized th eir ill ness as leprosy from the very b eg inning, 19
( 35%) of th e form er had done so compared
to 24 (55%) of th e other categories ( X~ =
3.8, 1 d.f. , p < 0.0.5). They also had diyorced
their spouses less oFten because of illness
than th e other categori es, in 11 (35%) of th e
31 for whom thi s factor was releva nt compared to 17 ( 70%) of th e .31 for whom this
factor was relevant compared to 17 ( 70%)
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T ABLE 10. T endency of 100 leprosy patien ts
to go for help to Addis A baba in relation to
degree of incapacity at th e time of th e interview, in percentages.

Degree of in capacity
Duration of illness
(yrs.)

0

I

----

Less than 1
1 to 5
More than 5

18 20
41 56
4L 24

N umber of patients

12

II

lli / IV

13

36
51

20
45
45

38

20

--

30

of the 24 in the other categories (X~ = 5.4,
1 d.f., p < O.02). They indicated significantly
more often that they had to leave Addis
Ababa sooner than the others, 24 (46%) did
so compared to only eight (18%) of the
failures and regular attenders (X2 = 6.4,
1 d.f. , P < 0.02 ). The failures distinguished
themselves only in that they believed less
often in a supernatural cause of their illness
than the others. Only four (13%) of the
form er believed in a supernatural cause
compared to 26 ( 39%) of the others.
The three categories did not differ signifi cantly in any other resp ect.
The 20 nonleprosy patients. In the past
the hospital seems to have had a certain
reputation with regard to all dis eases of the
skin. Therefore, it was easy to collect 20
cases in a short time. Seven patients came
because they wanted leprosy to b e excluded, they had a variety of conditions
such as scabies, mycosis, verrucosis and
elephantiasis. One case with elephantiasis
was an outcast. Five others were on the
way to becoming outcasts, they had depigmentations, scabies, pemphigus, verrucosis
and a mycotic infection. The latter patient
had been told by a school-dresser to have
his condition diagnos ed and treated or he
would be expelled.
DISCUSSION
The patients examined in this study were
of an overwhelmingly rural and peasant
background. The sample was remarkabl e in
the predominance of Amharas. It indicates
either a higher prevalen ce of leprosy in the
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Northern provinces or a stron gcr orientation of this ethni c group towards the capital. Even the patients from the central
province of Shoa showed this excess of
Amhara ( Amhara, Galla and Gurage: respectively 46, 25 and 8%) compared to the
ethnic distribution in a sample survey of
this province by th e Central Statistical
Office (1968) with resp ectively 33, 42 and
14 p er cent. Another characteristic of the
sa mpl e was the p ercentage of divorced
patients, 20 p er cent of the mal es and 53
p er cent of the females, which was much
hi gher than in other outpa tient populations
with 8 p er cent of the males and 15 per
cent of th e females being divorced (1).
Perhaps it is easier to gen eralize about
the attitudes of healthy people, doctors and
authorities towards leprosy than about the
attitudes of p atients and the reactions of
those who are near to th em.
In Ethiopia leprosy is without any doubt
a highly decodeable disease (3). In other
words, it is very unlikely for a patient
t~ go unrecogni;zed either by others or by
lumself as su/f'e rin g from the disease for a
very long time. His symptoms and signs
will not easily be mistaken to indicate
another and less stigmatizing disease. The
interviews revealed that not even the native healers and pries ts who are 'Otherwise
wary of modern medicine, want to risk
their reputation and that they will readily
advise the patient to seek help in Addis
Ababa. Often the diagnosis will be
confirmed by laymen attending the holy
waters, and again th e patients will be advised to go to Addis Ababa. There is a
great fear in patients with other skin diseases that th ey might have leprosy or that
they might be mistaken by others for leprosy as was shown in the interviews with th e
20 nonleprosy patients.
There is little doubt about the stigma
attached to the disease by those who are
not directly involved. People entering the
bus which links the area around the hospital to the center of the town, will cover
their nose and mouth. When there is an
important visitor to the hospital or to a
hospital with a leprosy ward the patients
may be confined to their wards. A doctor
shaking hands with a leprosy patient will
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children. Somewhere in between is the
wo man living in a separate hut on th e
compound of her husband who had found
himself anoth er wife. On th e other end of
the scale of possibilities is the patient who
got money from his relatives to travel to
Addis Ababa with th e message never to
return.
There are many va riables involv d in thc
subsequent actions taken by the patient or
his r elatives. A family with more "inherConcealm ent may to some extent be pos- ited" cases is doom ed, and although one of
sible. For exa mple, some depigmentations its members may succeed in fooling fate for
may disappea r spontaneously or be local- a whil e and marry a healthy partner, the
ized in the buttocks wh ere th ey can be latter will disappear at the fir st signs of th e
effectively concealed for a long tim e. Oth- disease. As an altern ative th e patient who
envise it is not at all easy to hide th e "inherited" the disease may himself decide
disease. For th e patient to keep his clothes to withdraw from normal society and reon at all times wh en others take them off in turn to his ill-fated family. The diseased
the field or wh en washing in a strea m is in landown er stand s some chan ce of avoiding
itself suspect. For him to avoid outdoor total disas ter by letting another farm er
activities in a small village with its lack of work his fi elds in exch ange for half of the
privacy is no better, nor is disappearing to yield. A spouse may have shared the life of
a near1by health center or to Addis Ababa the pa ti ent for so many years that he or
from a community which customarily dram- she will gladly carry the burden of misforatizes illness. Up to this point it appears tun e; th e same appli es to the healthy mothvalid to generali ze about leprosy in Ethio- er who beco mes a beggar on behalf of her
pia, and to state that in th e majority of diseased daughter with three children,
cases concealment of th e di sease is almost whose husband has disappeared. Some paimpossible, an d to conclude that th e only tients are just unbeatable like the taxi drivway open to th e pati ent is that of resigna- er who cheerfully lived on in Addis Ababa
tion and acceptance of his changed social without ever entering th e hospital at whose
and self-id entity. This attitud e would ex- ga tes he had often delivered other patients
plain the findings shown in Table 10. Only during the seven years of his own illness.
a small proportion of the patients made H e simply could not accept defeat and
haste to travel to Addis Ababa whether succeeded in man euvering his car up to a
they had incapacitating and stigmatizing few months, before he finally came to the
lesions or not. This was all th e more striking hospital, with little more left of his hands
because th e interviews revealed that the than th e palms. A quarrel with his wife
hospital is well known even in remote who had recently retreated to her brother's
villages. Patients who received treatment house had made him go to the hospital.
will sometimes return to their villages and These are but a few 'e xamples of the factors
tell the people about their experiences. affecting th e life of the patient.
The interviews provided ample evidence
However, gen eralizing about the ways in
which patients cope with their new situa- of th e inclination of patients to self-isolation
tion, or about th e reactions of those who are . and withdrawal from normal activities disclose to them, seems out of place. On one guised as fear that these activities ~ight
end of th e scale one can see the many enhance the disease. This was most obvious
patients who are still living with their in the abstention from sexual activities. Anfamilies while increasing the number of ticipating a change of social identity the
their children; or those who find hospitality patient tries to overcome his anxiety by
with countrymen and relatives in Addis withdrawal, at the same time demonstrating
Ababa, sometimes in a family with young a striking degree of fatalism and resigna-

be looked at in angui sh. Obviousl y there
are few ways open to the patient in which
to respond to his predi cament. There is no
virtue in becoming a "revealer" (3) and
setting an enlighte ned example to other
chronically disabled people. The onl y advantage in revealing the disease and
wounds would be in th e extent in whi ch it
supports attempts a t beggin g. Being punished by God the patient becomes a beggar
in His Name.
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tion with rega rd to hi s changed selfidentity. The threatening situati on does not
seem to provoke ap immedi ate urge to seek
trea tm en t, probabl y b ecause that would
mea n ren ewed exposure to the community.
The sa me fa talism was found by Shah (7)
in Bombay. H e even spoke of a relative
lack of curiosity in th e patient about his
disease.
The st ud y co mpletely fa iled in its purp ose of identifyin g those patients who
wouJ d become regular in their attendance
at th e clinic in Addis Ababa. The statisti cal
va lu e of th e study was, of course, greatly
reduced by th e large number of patients
who were return ed to th eir homes and
th ose who disappeared prematul'l:,ly, toge th er making up 76 p er cen t of the sample. The intervi ews failed t o predict even
thi s ( Table 8).
The interviews showed th at th e majority
of patients travell ed to the capital mainly
to be trea ted, and tha t upon arrival they
did not waste much time in attending th e
hospital. After havin g postponed it for so
many years, hoping for a spontane ous
recovery as some said, they must h ave had
pressing reasons for fin ally undertaking the
journ ey, th ough th e present study failed to
reveal th e ultimate reason . Therefore, it is
puzzling why ahout a quarter disappeared
even before th ey had bcen properly examin ed. One ca n onl y specul ate on this shocking finding. H avin g concluded before that
th e predomin ant a ttitude amon g leprosy
patients is one of resignation towards the
disease, it foll ows that their expectations
must a t leas t have b een of an ambivalent
nature causin g them to b e put off eas ily if
the reception at the hospital was un convincing. Some clearly expected to be admitted , and to be relieved for a while of the
desperate stru ggle for survival, others
thought that the treatment would just b e a
matter of weeks enablin g th em to return
hom e q uickly. Any fru stration in this respect could have led to rapid withdrawal if
it was not countered by adequate and
perh ap.s lengthy an d rep eated explanations
for which there is not sufficient tim e in a
busy clinic. Even a proper und erstanding
of the social and medical problems of a
case of leprosy on th e part of the doctor
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can still leave a considcrable di screp ancy
bctwcen th e ovcra ll assessmcnt of the lattCl
and the se nse of uniqu encss of the problem
for which he travell ed to Addis Ababa held
by the p atient. The lack of a clear response
to this unique problem might have been
explained by th e pati ent as another example of rejection by society, a situation to
whi ch he had alrcady bcco mc resigned .
Marsha ll, Maeshiro and Korper (6) found
th at even in cases of suffi cient fa ctu al
knowledgc of leprosy a deeper conviction
that leprosy is not curable w ill prcva il in
the minds of many p cople. This shows to
what lengths one has to go in order to catch
and hold the attention of patients who do
not have this th eoretical kn owledge but
who consider leprosy an "inherited" a mi ction or a curse from God not necessaril y
acquired by themselves but by their ancestors.
Thc lack of agreem ent be tween thc interviewers and th e doctor in the clinic was
surprising. The a ttitudes of thc patients
toward clinics nea r their homcs as revealed
during the interviews do not sugges t great
success \-vith regard to treatment of those
patients who were returne d to their homes
and referred to th ese clinics.
The fai lure to predict the follow-up of
those who were accepted for treatment,
after an interview of an hour, is even more
disappointing. Perh aps too many human
variables are in volved as is suggested in th e
above discussion. The factors ultimately
forcing th e p atient to travel to Addis Ababa
after years of sufferin g could not be identified, and th ey will probabl y determin e
th e tenacity of the patient in pursuin g
treatm ent. Towards th e end of the series of
interviews the authors felt th at a gradin g of
the repulsiveness of the patient could have
been helpful , although the finding th at
those with early lesions in th e face did not
make more has te in comin g to Addis Ababa
does not seem to support this opinion. That
the degree of in capacity is not related to
regularity of attendance is, perhaps, less
surprising in this society in which one is
aga in and again confronted with the most
extraordinary examples of adjustment to
phys ical disability without any of the instruments ava il able in modern society
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which tend to make p eople emotionally
more dep endent. Bes id es, this physical disability and its un as hamed exposure to th e
puhli c is an accepted means of existencc in
Ethiopia once th e patient h as adaptcd to
hi s changed socia l identity.
It was possible durin g th e interviews to
make a superfi cial psychiatric assessment of
the patients. There w ere two cases of definite mental retard ation an d ont' youn g man
with symptoms of anxiety and dcpression .
Thc three eases of psychiatric illn ess in this
group compare favorably wi th the approxim a tely 18 pe r ccnt scen in almost any
oth er group of ou tpatients (~). This seems
to in dicate, from thc point of vi ew of
e motional adjustment, th at people cope extremely well w ith th eir in security and anxiety provoking situa ti on. Th e majority ap peared to resort to th e defense me chanisms
of repression and d enial of th eir cmotion s,
alm ost ignoring th e repugnance of their
mutil ations, th e discomfort resulting from
swollen mu cous membran cs in mouth and
throat, an d the paralys is and anesth esia in
th eir limbs. This repressiv e b ehavior in
cases of illness and materi al loss is in strikin g contrast with what is culturally accepted as reaction to di sease in general.
Generally in Ethiopi a material loss and
injustice results in protracted COUlt cases
in volving as many witnesses as possible.
Losing the case reflects on one's honor as a
man. This is not so in the case of leprosy
patients who h ave forfeited their rights in
the community and who h ave to accep t
their losses. Those interviewed appeared to
have done so without indignation towards
the other p arty. Neither did we observe a
strong sense of guilt related to the emergence of the disease, nor a tendency t o
introjection of aggression interfering with a
p atient's desire to hang on to life.

It should h e stressed tha t this is normal
coping b ehavior enablin g a p a tient to sur-.
vive at the considerably lower social level
at which h e is now forced to livC', often
with great t enacity.
It appears that this study h as served to
'expose social asp ects of the probl em of
leprosy in Ethiopia rather than to determine th e relation ship between those as-
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peds and a paticn t's preparedness to recei ve reg u lar trea tmen t.

SUMMARY
One hundred newcomers to th e Princess
Zenebework Memorial Hospital for Leprosy in Addis Ababa were subjected to an
intensive social inte rvicw. It proved impossible to prcdict wheth e r th ey wou ld beco me regular outpa ti ents or not.
Th e attitudes towards leprosy in Eth iopian soc iety are discusscd .

RESUMEN
A cien rec ien lIegados al Hospita l de Lepra
Princess Zenebework Memorial Hospital pour
ba se les someti6 a un a encuesta social intensa.
Se comprob6 que era imposible predecir si se
convc rtirian en pacientes ambul atorios regulares 0 no.
Se discuten las acti tud es con respecto a la
lepra en la sociedad eti6pe.

RESUME
On a procede a une enquete sociale approfondie chez 100 nouveaux malades admi s au
Princess Zuenebework Memori al Hospital pour
la lepre, a Addis Ababa. 11 s'est revele impossibl e de predire lesquels de ces malades deviendraient des malades a mbul a toire~ reguliers et
lesquels dev iendraient des malades ambul atoires
irregulicrs.
Les a ttitudes de la soc iete ethi opi en ne envers
la lepre sont discutees.
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